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PIP Updates & DCYA Programme Information
Payments for Existing ECCE services
If you have a significantly higher number of ECCE children this
year than last year, you can apply for an increase in your advance
payment for ECCE. You can email mail@galwaychildcare.com
stating the number of ECCE children you have for this year
(September 2015), the number of children registered for ECCE
last year and your DCYA reference number and we will forward
the information to DCYA.
Payments for new services commencing September 2015
New services commencing September 2015 will be paid an advance ECCE payment based on 3 children for 8 weeks. If you
have more than 3 ECCE children enrolled for ECCE you can apply for an increase in your advance payment. You can
email mail@galwaychildcare.com stating the number of
ECCE children you have for this year (September 2015) and quoting
your DCYA reference number and we will forward the information to DCYA. Please contact GCCCC if you have any queries. Services will able to register the children on PIP from Sept
14th onwards. In the meantime services can ask parents to fill
out the pre-registration forms, which
are available on their PIP homepage.
PIP UPDATE: PIP Homepage

TEC Tutorial for services offering
the TEC Programme
From September 2015 Childcare Service
Providers may complete the initial stage of registering TEC places on
PIP. We are offering a TEC Tutorial on Tuesday 15th September from
7:00 – 8:30 pm in the Menlo Park Hotel, to assist ser vices with the
new registration process. The Tutorial will cover the following topics:






Who is eligible for TEC(CETS, CEC and ASCC)?
Documents required prior to registering TEC places
Registering a TEC place on PIP (if you bring along your laptop you can
do a trial registration)
Documents to give to parents on registration of TEC places
Documents and records to keep on file for Pobal Compliance Visits
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Early Years Capital Grant: Strand 4.
If you have applied for Strand 4 of the Early Years Capital grant, the Grant
Agreement and Expenditure Reporting Form are now available on your PIP page
in the Programme Section under your published fee policy documents.
EYC2015 Reporting Guidelines are available in the How to Guides section under
PIP Resources.

Aistear Siolta Practice Guide
Aistear Siolta Practice Guide
Website Link: www.ncca.ie/en/Practice-Guide
This is an excellent support tool, that includes relevant resources and
templates for childcare services. The reflective questions are useful when
discussing the curriculum ethos of the service or making changes to existing
practice and the learning environment.

Cluster Workshops - How will they work?
The new Aistear Siolta Practice Guide will be used as a support tool for
each workshop, to help services to become familiar and comfortable with the
Aistear Siolta ethos and the curriculum foundations. Within this small group
structure, each cluster will decide on a topic and address key subjects for
support and information. Topics could include working with the under 3’s,
observations, documenting the curriculum, afterschool activities, positive
behaviour strategies, 2nd language acquisition and so on...The expertise and
knowledge within each group, i.e. managers and
staff, will promote
thoughtful discussion
on relevant everyday
practical issues.

Glenamaddy Cluster
Workshop
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Early Childhood Care & Education: Qualifications & Training Programmes:
For information about Level 5/6/7/8 Training Programmes in Early Childhood
Education, please visit the GCCCC website (homepage) and click on

Accredited Training Calendar.

Announcement from DCYA Re: Qualification requirements
From September 2016 all staff in early years services will need to have full Level 5
Childcare qualification, and all Preschool (ECCE) Room Leaders will need a full Level 6
Childcare qualification.
Announcement from DCYA in relation to the postponement of the qualification
requirements for September 2015.
If you have any queries, please contact your Development Officer @ 091 752039

DCYA & Department of Education and Skills announce
Education Focused Inspections of Early Years Setting
The Department of Education & Skills are in the process of recruiting a
panel of Early Years Inspectors who will play a vital role in improving the
provision for young children in early years settings through identifying and
disseminating good practice and through providing practical and expert
advice and recommendations to the sector. The persons appointed will be
required to evaluate the quality of educational provision in early years
settings and to provide advice and support to those settings. They will
be required to report information on quality of provision to parents and to
the wider public as well as contributing to the work of the wider Inspectorate. The candidates will hold a relevant qualification on the National
Framework of Qualifications and have significant experience working in early years education settings. Expertise in relevant areas such as early years
learning and development, curriculum and assessment, self-evaluation
frameworks, pedagogy, education policy and early years setting management
issues is also required.
Early Years Education-focused Inspections – Briefing Paper

For more information - See GCCCC Website under News
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Outdoor Play: A Learning Environment
In spring of this year the topic of “Outdoor Play” was
discussed at a cluster group meeting. Interested services
shared their ideas and resources to plan, assess and adapt their
existing outdoor play area.
The aim was to provide an exciting outdoor learning experience that encourages children to explore and develop their
projects through open-ended play opportunities. The concept
of old fashioned outdoor play, having fun and exploring the
imagination was the main objective.

A Music Wall
Simple &
Open-ended,
Benefits:
Auditory learning,
Sensory & Fun

The services involved in this group have kindly given us a
small insight into their learning journey in relation to risk
assessment, choosing the materials, the children’s projects and
of course the hours of fun that was had by all !!!!
Useful Resources
Norfolk County Council: Early Years Outdoor Learning
Child Participation Outdoors in the Swedish Preschool
Learning Outdoors in the Early Years: A Resource Book

A big thank you to Sinead McGlacken
for all her support and advice on
creating quality learning opportunities
for the outdoor play area.

Thank you to Fairyland Creche

If you would like to include photographs and learning stories
in our next edition. Please forward them by email to
mail@galwaychildcare.com

(Oranmore) and Muddy Puddles
(Turloughmore) for their invaluable
contribution and photographs

Adapting the Outdoor Play Area
Documenting Our Experiences
( by Muddy Puddles & Fairyland Creche )
For our outdoor development at Muddy Puddles we used extensions
of theme and all ideas were driven/ taken from the children. They
were involved in the making of the scarecrow which emerged from
a story and followed our planting. When we moved onto recycling
we recycled him to make our sensory station. Both of these
involved the parents are we looked for old clothes and old plastics,
pots pans etc. With these projects we really had to risk assess, risk
assess and risk assess at every point; this was very important. We
had to ensure all materials and products used were safe for the
children and the end results was safe also.

Note to Childminders

The Childminders section
on the GCCCC website has
been updated,
Childminders are welcome
to send in activity
ideas/resources or
photographs of the children’s activities to be included on the GCCCC website.
Email:
mail@galwaychildcare.com

Our camping venture evolved from a bag of stones that produced
one day, the children started putting them in circles hence the
bonfire evolved - gathering sticks and stones, then onto the seating
area with cups and plates etc, then onto the tent with sleeping bags
and blankets and torches. On one of the windy days the children
said 'put the bonfire in the tyre and lets cook some stew'. They
spent the whole month of June on this project - each day
developing it more and more. It was great. The children loved it.
Again risk assess, risk assess and risk assess at every step and
introduction of new equipment and materials for potential dangers.
We are lucky as we have a 2 to 8 ratio so this allows us to monitor
the children closely especially when they are using challenging
materials, e.g: heavy stones.
At Fairyland Creche (Full Day Care Service) considering the Aistear curriculum we decided to
make use of our spacious outdoor area by planning various interest areas with the children. The
outdoor area should be an extension of each classroom and provide as much if not more learning
opportunities for each child.
We started by dividing the play areas and creating individual mood boards. Our project began with
our sensory garden where all five senses could be utilised. Once this is completed we are moving
onto a mud-kitchen, construction area, outdoor library/rest area, inventive sand &water play
and a discovery area to coincide with the latest curriculum plan.
A few handy tips:
1 Start Small!! work on one area at a time
2 Research your materials (durable, hardwearing) and get as much recycled materials to keep your
project reasonable.
3 For your risk assessment think outside the box; allergies, small objects etc.
4 Always have a back up plan i.e. first aid for splinters etc.
Everyone at Fairyland is enjoying the new project and we look forward to sharing our photos
with you soon!

Outdoor Play - Open ended Play
Open-ended play resources do not have a fixed purpose and can be used in an imaginative way. The children use these resources to fit into their play agenda rather
than the play materials dictating the play. Note: Materials that can be adapted to
meet the children’s needs will always be the most effective.

Some ideas for open-ended resources are:
• Different sized and shaped logs, poles, sticks, wood shapes
• Blocks, crates, tyres
• Natural items: Sand, water, leaves, stones, bark chip, earth,
mud, clay, rock, shells, seeds
• Different coloured, textured and sizes fabric, cloth,
tarapaulins
Fairylands
• Pegs, clothes pegs, pulleys
Our Mood
Board
• Baskets, bags, buckets & spades, watering cans, containers
• Chalks, charcoal, crayons, pens, pencils, brushes with water,
paints, large paper or fabric & rollers
• Tools for digging, planting and caring for plants
• Tools and benches for woodwork and making
• Nets, bug pots & brushes, magnifiers, tweezers, binoculars & trays.

Appropriate Clothing:
To let the children and adults fully enjoy their outdoor play experience, it is vital
to have the appropriate clothing, for example: waterproofs and wellies. Warm layers for cold weather, hats and gloves and wide brimmed hats and protection for
the sun.

When making changes to the outdoor play area:
Observe and consult with the children to determine their
interests
Plan your ideas with staff: Use a mood board.
Include open-ended resources and materials
Involve & consult with the parents
Consider what is happening in the community
Complete a Risk Assessment - Risk Assessment Template
Plan around the different developmental areas: Remember - Literacy and
Numeracy, Personal, Social and Emotional, Physical Development and Movement, the Community and Wider Context.
For example; Imaginative Area, Creative Area (Art/Design & Music), Gardening
& Digging, Large-Scale Construction Area, Sand and Water Area, Quiet Area,
Large-Movement Area, Small-Equipment Area. Climbing Area, Wheeled Vehicle
Area & Storage.
*Remember to reflect and review the changes with staff, parents & children.

Better Start is a national initiative established by the Department of Children and
Youth Affairs to promote and enhance the quality of Early Childhood Education
and Care (ECEC) for children from birth to six years. Some of the Better Start
Early Years Specialists working in the western region are Therese Reynolds, Mary
Skillington and Marie Smith. They are qualified early childhood professionals
with skills and experience built up from working in early years services.
Mary has worked in ECEC for many years and brings personal and professional
experience from both the community and the private sector to this role. Therese
also has considerable experience in the ECEC sector. Prior to joining Better Start
Quality Development Service, Therese worked as a Parents Early Education Partnership (PEEP) trainer/ facilitator and with Early Childhood Ireland as a trainer.
Marie Smith has worked in ECEC for 11 years and managed a service for six of
these years. She has worked with children ranging from 4 months to 12 years of
age.
Specialists provide on-site mentoring to staff and managers in early years services
where the service has requested the Better Start Quality Development Service.
Twenty-one early years services in Co. Galway are currently working with an
Early Years Specialist to identify and achieve their quality development goals.
The service is being offered initially to larger Full Day Care services (25+ children in FDC and 50+ children in the service overall) but will be extended to all
services over time. Better Start also retains flexibility to respond to requests from
chain providers or in exceptional circumstances e.g. inspection issues, significant
support needs or areas / services where access to quality support has been very
limited (e.g. no mentors or quality development options available), significant
staff turnover. Services can apply for support from the Better Start Quality Development Service through their CCC.
Like their colleagues working in different parts of the country, Marie, Therese and
Mary work with the managers and staff to build on service knowledge, strengths
and experience in order to enhance the quality of service to young children. They
will usually visit the service on a weekly or fortnightly basis, over a period of
about 6 months.

The initial phase of the mentoring relationship is about getting to know
each other and clarifying the expectations and priorities of those in the
early years service. The role of the Early Years Specialist is to support
the service in assessing what they want to achieve, including clarity on
goals and actions. At this stage, action planning and goal setting begins
using the Aistear Síolta Practice Guide (www.ncca.ie/en/PracticeGuide). Building on existing knowledge, strengths and experience of
the service, the staff, manager and Early Years Specialist agree achievable goals and actions after engaging in discussion and joint-assessment.
In setting goals, it can help to ask;
What changes do you want to make?
What is practical and achievable in your setting?
What impact are these changes having on children’s experiences?
What is working well?
What are the challenges?
What will you do differently in the future?
The quality development process is a continuous one. Goals may
change, or new goals be added, as the relationship progresses and the
service is supported by the Early Years Specialist. The process promotes self-reflection as the service observes the impact of any changes
on their daily practice and on the experiences, engagement and development of the children attending the service.
“Little Red Hen, Galway participated in the Better Start Quality De-

velopment Programme. We found it to be extremely beneficial and inspiring to our staff and service. The programme gave us good direction and strategies to implement an even higher quality of service to
all.”
Ursula Flynn, Manager, Little Red Hen early years service, Shantalla,
Galway

The Better Start programme has inspired change in our service and is hugely beneficial to us all."
Phyllis Reddington, owner of Glasán Creche, Co. Galway
For more information on the Aistear Síolta Practice Guide,
please go to; www.ncca.ie/en/Practice-Guide
For more information on Better Start, please go to;
www.betterstart.ie

Marie Smith
Early Years Specialist

Therese Reynolds
Early Years Specialist

Mary Skillington
Early Years Specialist

If you are interested in requesting the support of a
Better Start Early Years Specialist, please contact
Galway CCC.

